Heat stress, even extreme, does not induce penetration of pyridostigmine into the brain of guinea pigs.
Stress due to forced swimming was recently shown to allow penetration of pyridostigmine (PYR) into the brain of mice. Accordingly, it was suggested that in troops exposed to emotional stress under conditions of war, as during the Gulf War, the BBB may have unexpectedly become permeable to PYR thus leading to an increased frequency of CNS symptoms. In this study, the entry of PYR into the brain was investigated in guinea pigs subjected to different heat stress levels. In a first group, guinea pigs were maintained at room temperature for 2 hours, their core temperature remaining stable at about 39.8 degrees C. In a second group, animals were placed in a climatic chamber in order to keep their core temperature at 41.5 degrees C for 2 hours. In a third group, animals were subjected to a high ambient temperature (42.6 degrees C) during about 2 hours and developed heatstroke symptoms, their core temperature progressively increasing and reaching around 44.3 degrees C. In each group, the stress of the animals was assessed by measuring the increase of plasma cortisol level. PYR (0.2 mg/kg, s.c.) was injected 90 minutes after beginning the experiment. Penetration of the drug into the brain was examined by measurement of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity in the cortex, the striatum and the hippocampus of the animals 30 minutes after PYR administration. A passage of this drug into the brain was also evaluated autoradiographically after i.v. injection of tritiated PYR 90 minutes after the beginning of the experiment (100 microCi/animal). Whatever the group examined, no entry of PYR into the CNS could be detected. Exposure to an ambient temperature at 42.6 degrees C for 2 hours resulted by itself in a partial inhibition of cerebral AChE activity. Our results, which agree with previous data obtained in humans exposed to heat stress, are opposite to the recent research showing a central passage of PYR in mice following a forced swim stress test. This demonstrated that the penetration of PYR into the brain of rodents under stress depends on the experimental conditions used (animal species, nature of the stressor, etc.). Extrapolations to humans of results primarily obtained in rodents about central passage of a drug under stress must thus be done very carefully.